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WARSHIP

TO STAY IN PORT

TO STOP RIOTS

Cruiser Denver Ordered to Re-

turn to Acapulco by Navy

Department.

(Continued from Fjrst Page.)
to pay real money for provisions,
clothing and transportation will be
accepted. The success of the venture
can be determined only after it has
been tried.

U. S. Behind Notes.
The order of the State Department

that this be done acts as a guarantee
that the United States Government
will stand behind the ambassador's
promisor notes and it is believed that
they will be available.

In Its extreme anxiety to back up the
Administration policy of

the State Department has also sup-
ported Ambassador Wilson in his

to have Americans move out of
lie danger zone In Mexico city.
With every 1"" I the "firing automo-

biles arc sent to the homes of Ameri-
cans with the urgent request that they
leave the city. Many Americans have
refused to leave. This refusal, accord-
ing to the view of the State Depart-
ment, isantamount to a statement that
'he persons refusing thinks himself
able to take care of his own life and
Interests and It is apparent that the
State Department will attempt to avoid
responsibility for the injury of any
Ymerlcan who has refused to seek safe-
ly to. flight.

The Insatiable curiosity of the Ameri-
can in foreign lands is also causing
Ambassador Wilson trouble. Americans
Insist on trying to icet the first news t

is going on. and are reported to
take great risks In approaching the
strcts where the cannon and ritles nre
blazing. They have been warned to
stay away, but they are ready to "take
a chance."

Guards In Doubt
A humorous comment on the situation

In the city is made-i- a dispatch to the
State Department today regarding WO

rural guards who came Into the city to
take up a position before the German
legation.

The 400 stood with their arms in front
of the legation, prepared to protect it,
but asserting calmly that they did not
know which" side they were fighting
with, and that they did not know until
they heard from their colonel, who had
gone for an Interview with Gen. Felix
Diaz.

Determined Inquiries have been made
by the State .Department respecting the
reported killing of offlcrs of the White
Cross and Red Cross society by the
lighting forces. The American Red
Cross had prepared to send funds to
Mexico City for the aid of the injured,
but when it was mported that the flag
of the society, was not being respected
by the lighting forces the fundi, Were
held up until something could be
learned officially about the attitude of
Madero and Diaz factions.

It is the view of the State Depart-
ment that members of the Red Cross
In Mexico City will have to look out
for themselves.

Experience la Cuba.
American experience In Cuba and

the Philippines frankly have the' pres-
ent adminlstartion "bluffed" about
maklrg a hostile move toward Mex-
ico. Inquiry at the White House to-

day respecting the attitude of the
President brought out reference to
thePresident's speech of acceptance
on August 1. The words of that
speech are practically repeated In thepresent crisis.

With the familiarity that we have
had in the carrying on of such a war
in the Philippines and Cuba, no one
with a sznse of responsibility to the
American people would involve them
in the almost unending- - burden and
thankless task of enforcing peace
ipon these 15,009,000 of people fight-
ing among themsel-s.- "

At the same time President Taft
said:

"In order to avoid the plain conse-
quences (of intervention) It seemed the
course of patriotism and of wisdom to
subject ourselves and our citizens to
some legree of suffering and incon-
venience, and to pas over with a
strong protest and a claim for damages
even" those "Injuries inflicted on our"
peaceful citizens in our own territory
along the border by flying bullets in
engagements between the governmental
and revolutionary forces on the Mixlcan
side.""

The strong- protests have been made
and .the claims for damages have been
filed, and both have been futile. The
State Department has repeatedlv stated
that it had nothing but "assurances"
from the Mexicans that American life
and property would be protected.

Fight Favored Diaz.
In the opinion of Ambassador Wilson

the fighting jesterday favor Diaz. As
a result there is indication of a hopo
ihat DUz can prove strong enough to
win out The administration desires
mor ethan anything clese that one side
or the other be wiped out, and a strong'
force assert Itself Ther els even now
no government in Mexico to which tho
i nlted States can address Itself with
ny hope of having Its demands given

practical effect.
The national palace, as viewed from

lie embassy. Is clouded in smoke andoust, and Am bat idor Wilson was led
o believe that th damage wrought by

the rebel guns yesurdav had wrought
great lnjur.

The icport that the American Club
was demolished during the fighting yes-
terday was early confirmed today. Bev-
el al Americans there at the time had
miraculous escapes from death. It was
reported that four Americans had been
killed during the street fighting yes-
terday, but Ambassador Wilson's scouts
In the city were unable to confirm the
report.

Diaz Tells Stand.
General Diaz. In reply to a petition

from 'lie American embassy, stated
that Americans need not fear his firing
to long as his forces were not attacked
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from the direction of the residential
section. In which most of the Ameri--

r can colony is located. This may be
interpreted as a mild insinuation that
its Interests by keeping Maderists awa.
the American colony can best look after

The consul at Negates has telegraphed
th Department that a sympathetic dis-

turbance has net yet occurred In Cana-ne- a

or in other parts of northern So- -

lora. Conditions at Juarez are also re-

ported quiet. State Department dis-

patches containing no reference to the
reported reappearance of Pascual Oroz-c- o,

who Is said to be recruiting a force
of rebels to oppose the United States if
troops should be sent across the border-Telegraphi- c

communications are still
open to Mexico City, the consul general
at Monterey reporting that messages
are being sent with some little delay
between Monterey and Saltillo. Totreon,Durango. Chihuahua. San Luis Potosl.Tnmpico. Mexico City, and Cludad Por-th-i- o

Diaz via Laredo and Monterey.Telegram sent south from Saltillo aredelayed in transmission. Th cablefrom Vera Cruz has been In working or-
der since the outbreak of street fighting

exlco c!t" and lines of communi-cation between the capital and the sea-Po- rt

have been held intact.
Department Nervous.

As yesterday, the Satte Department
tods was nervou for fear a report
should be received statins that pro-
nounced an feeling had
been manifested in the capital. There-
in, from the Administration viewpoint.
" nc tnici uaiiacr oi me present sit-
uation. So long as Americans are shot
because they get in the wJv of bul
lets, it is no business or this Govern-
ment, acording to the Administration,
but if aii attempt is made to clean out j

a colony of Americans because they I

arc Americans, it Is admitted that ac- -'

tion cannot longer be withheld. i
in addition to the large American

population in Mexico City, there arc
approximately 2,000 British, about as
many Germans, 2,000 Frenchmen, and a
large number of Spanish subjects. A
concerted antl-natlon- nl attack on any
one of these colonies would force the
hand of the United States, because the
European nations would undoubtedly
first look to the Unite State to avenge
the death of their subjects.

Barrett Proposes
Board to Settle
Mexican Difficulties

President Taft has received, but tak-
en no action on, a communication from
John Barrett, advocating the naming
of an International commission of thn-- e

members to mediate in Mexico. Mr.
Barrett says he docs not do this &s
an official, of the Union,
hut admits that he Is concerned becau&e
the work of the Pan.-Amerlc- Urilon
will be undone if armed intervention
takes place.

Hatred and fear of the United States
throughout Mexico and Central Amer-
ica that will last many years and
paralyze commerce for a quarter cen-
tury will accrue from Intervention, says
Mr. Barrett-H- e

urges the naming of a tribunal to
be composed of one 'Mexican, one
American, and one representative of
other Latin-Americ- countries than
Mexico.

Gen. Orozco Gathers
Army to Resist an

American Invasion
Reports from Juarez received in

"Washington Indicate that Gen. Pascual
Orozco has come out of hiding in the
mountains and is now gathering an
army to resist American invasion. It Is
stated that the Mexican rebel leader
expects the American forces to be sent
across the Rio Grande before Sunday.

Orders have been Issued by Orozco,
according to report, for the mobiliza-
tion of a rebel army of 5,000 men at
Montezuma. This point is 114 miles
south of Juarez.

At a dinner given in the camp of
Macelo Caraveo. at a point south of
Chihuahua Sunday night, toasts were
drunk declaiming against Madero, "the
little shrimp," and the "d d Tankees."
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Flood State With

Requests for From

City.

Relatives-- , alarmed at conditions In
Mexico and anxious about the safety of
their kin in the Mexican capital and
other points where rebels are active,
have flooded the consular bureau of the
State Department with inquiries and a
slate of complete confusion has re-

sulted. Many of the telegrams are ex-

tremely vague respecting the where-
abouts or the person of whom the In-

quiry Is made.
The consular bureau has disposed of

the flood of anxious questions as rapidly
as possible by sending them to the cities
where the person in question was last
known to be. Most of the Inquiries for-
warded by the consular bureau so far
have tended only to create greater an-
xiety because the conditions In the Mex-
ican cities, especially the capital, are
such that it is very difficult to find
any one for whom inquiry may have
been made.

The American population In Mexico
City Is estimated from 17,000 to 25,000.
Many persons who spent only a few
days in the capital were last heard
from there, and this Is the only point
In consequence to which Inquiry can be
forwarded.

The turbulent conditions In the city,
the flight of many Americans to points
outside, and the danger of

while the streets are being
swept by a murderous lire, are circum-
stances conspiring to make search ex-
tremely difficult. As a result thfi Con-
sular Bureau is contenting itself with
sending telegrams and waiting for re-
plies which may come In a few hours,
a few days, or not at all.

There are at least 300.000 Americans
in Mexico, and practically all of them
have anxious relatives in the United
States. Telegrams have come In a con-
stant stream from every part .of the
United States. In this population is
much sentiment for intervention, and
the delay in reply is expected to create
further excitement and a more Insistent
demand among these relatives that the
Government take steps to protect Amer-
ican life in Mexico.

United States Army

on

As Are Due

The "United States 1 literally "rest-
ing on its arms" today. Troops are
"marking time."

Six warships are due in Mexican ports
beginning today, and others are ready
to slip anchor at once, their tires
banked.

A wireless relay of more than 2,000

miles was organized today by the Navy
Department for quick transit of mes-
sages from the American fleet off Mex-
ico. The battleships will send their
wireless to Guantanamo, Cuba, Where
they will be relayed to the naval station
at Key West. Fla.. from there to the
naval wireless station at Norfolk, Va..
and thence to the Washington navy
yard or Arlington naval wlreless sta-
tion. The Navy Department adopted
this relay system both for speedy re-
ceipt of Information and transmission of
orders and, to insure means of com-
munication If the cables should be in-

terrupted. .

Everything has been done anticipa-
tory to Intervention.
"And in this stato of the.
Administration is waiting.

What Is giving the
particular concern is the apparent
spread of an sentiment
So far this has not been apparent at
Mexico City, according to official dis-
patches. Growth of such a feeling at
the capital, where there la now no gov-
ernment and where anarchy and law-
lessness is rampant, would endango.'
the lives of Ameiican citizens far more

start from mental strain
or but more often from
general and to

unless checked.
Treat the cause, not the effect.

SCOTT'S overcomes nervous-
ness in a wonderful, way by making

blood ; it nour
ishes the nerve centres and acts as a
bracing tonic to build you up.

Scott's Emulsion does not stupefy
it feeds them in Nature's way.

Scott & Bowtte. Bloomfield, N. J. 12--
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WASHINGTON
than the actual conflict between Diaz
ind Madero. Jt would be far more

likely, in the view of officials, to force
Intervention than a continuation of the
Diaz revolt.

Marines Would Aid.
Development of an anti-foreig- n Sen-

timent in other cities, such as Acapulco,
Is not of itself considered a menace to
Americans, since war vessel coma
land marines and blUelackcts to en
force respect to the United States
authority.

While the Administration is extremely
anxious that the fighting in the capital
city shall terminate quickly, actually
every day's prolongation of that con-
flict renders the situation, in one way
at least, a little less acute. Foreigners
have had ample notice to flee; It Is ap-
parent that the ammunition supplies
on each side must be running low;
Mexicans are having an opportunty to
decide carefully which side they will
support In tho event of a victory all of
which leads President Taft and his ad-
visers to believe that the situation may
work Itself out. The, fighting cannot go
on indefinitely, and one side or the
other must sooner or later gain the ad-
vantage.

Immaterial Who Wins.
The State Department does not care

who wins In the Mexico City fight. If
Madero regains control of the city and
Ie capablu of heading a stable govern-
ment, he will receive the support of the
United States. On the other hand,
should Madero flee and Diaz become
provisional and later duly elected Pre-lde-

the United States would welcome
him Just as heartily.

With the arrival of warships at Mexi-
can ports, an "expeditionary force" of
probably 2,000 marines and "bluejackets
could probablv be forwarded to Mexico
City Itself within a few hours. It is
now believed here that the railway line
from the capital to Vera Cruz has not
suffered great damage, and an "expe-
ditionary force," the lancing of which
would not require an intervention or-
der, might easily be sent from Vera
Cruz. It Is about a twenty-fou- r run
from the seaport to Mexico City.

Navy officers today said the battle-
ship Georgia, the first of six American
vessels ordered to Mexico, should arrive
at Vera Cruz todav about noon. Un
less she ha3 some emergency Informa- -
iion, news or ner arrival is not expect-
ed until late this afternoon or tonight.

The Virginia, the second ship ordered
to Mexico, Is not expected at Vera Cruz
until this evening or early tomorrow
morning.

The cruiser Colorado is also due to
arrive today at Mazatlan, on the Paci-
fic side of Mexico. The Vermont and
Nebraska are not due to reach Vera
Cruz until late Saturday.

Just how rapidly muni-
tions 'of war foods supp'les. could
be moved, should the United States
send troops Into Mexico became
known today, when Information as
to the vast preparations of the quart-
ermasters department of the army.
occame puouc.

Sufficient stores to feed an army of
Cft AAI fn n .nnntl. n .... ..win., t .. .. .1uv.vvv v lllUlllll, ttlC lUUdj lit ICUU- - i
iness for removal aboard trains and I

transports at an hour's notice. With-
in the last week, when the situation
in Mexico became acute, the great
railroad trunk lines of the country
have, been notified to have trains
ready for Immediate use. and 15,000
troops could be started on their way
to Mexico with abundant supplies
within a few hours after the callor
mobilization was issued.

In the quartermaster's depot in
"Washington, from whence the great-
est amount of stores would go, there
is waiting sufficient food and "hous-
ing" supplies to care for 15,000 sol-
diers. Everything is ready for shlp-.me- nt

to Newport News to be placed
aboard the transports the moment
the Intervention order Is Issued.

In addition to the supplies on hand,
arrangements have been made withgreat wholesale houses to ship on
immediate notice vast quantities of
prepared foods.

The greatest movement. Initio event
of intervention, will be frpnl Fort
Sam Houston, Tex., acroHH the border,
from' the depot at Omaha, Neb and
the East. In all of these centers,
many supplies have been ready for a
long time, following the last war
scare In Mexico. - , :

In tlie event of war. the quarter-
master's department has unlimited
authorltj- - to take over entire rail-
roads and steamship- lines If neces-
sary, and to obtain all available sup- -

PRAYING NUNS DIE

AS rebels; SHELLS

STRIKE CATHEDRAL

Diaz Gains Best of Madero

Forces as Long Battle

Drags On.

(Continued from First Page.)
batteries replied In that direction. The
abandoned consulate, still flying the
Stars and Stripes, was doomed to de-

struction if the Diaz men decldftd to
silence these guns.

The avantago of yesterday's, fight-

ing was with Diaz. He gained over
the federal forces in spite of Madero'a
most determined efforts to make yes-

terday's fighting the final act of the
war. Judging from the repulses which
Madero's men suffered it was predicted
that the government would be on th
defensive today and that Dloz would
push his barricaders closer to the na
tional palace, where Madero and his
.followers were keeping up their end
of the battle.

Tho treneral view of the foreign
diplomat Is that Madero and his ad-
visers, for some reason known only
to themselves, are trying to involve
foreigners In the revolution.

Gunners Accurate.
The amazing accuracy of Diaz's ma

chine guns operators was responsible
for the gains made by the rebel lead-

er. This morning his red flag-floate- d

over the Avenlda de San Francisco,
the easiest approach to the national
palace and the Diaz gunners were -- In
a better position to direct their mur
derous fire upon the big building.
'which wa3 badly damaged yesterday.

The federals are In a good position
to open today s attacK upon tne
arsenal which is the stronghold of
Diaz, but the federal gunners have
missed fire more consistently than
their opponents and the Diaz leaders
were not worried, according to mili
tary men who have been watching
the fighting.

In explanation of the failure of the
federal forepn to make good their threat

'to storm the position held bv General
Dlaz and his men and drive them from
the citadel. General Huerta, commander
of the government troops, said earlyto-Hn- ..

fhot iio hmi refrained from order--
Ing a charge In order not to sacrifice his
men. The general was interviewed oar-
ing a tour he made of the city after
midnight.

"Wo have about 6.000 men," he said,
"and they are all wo need to defeat
Diaz. But wc. do not wish to sacrifice
any of them by ordering a charge up
the narrow streets leading to the cita-
del In the 'face of the) rebel guns. We
could have driven the rebels out with
our artillery fire, Hut we restrained
the operation of our guns in order to
fulfill our obligation to the foreign gov
ernments to refrain from promiscuous
bombardment.

Thinks Ciar Weak.
"Diaz Is about at the end of his re-

sources, according to Information we
received from Inslde'hls lines. You may
expect his surrender or flight at any
time now. Of course, he may hold Ms
position some time longer unless 'We 'are
allowed free play with our guns, but
the end will be the same."

Huerta's contention that. the federal
nrtllfprv was hclrf In check in order not
to damage buildings occupied, by fpr.
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did not correspond with thIeigners witnessed
battle.

by the observers of

destruction. President Madero this
afternoon dispatched a special messen-
ger to the rebel leader, Diaz, bearing
meji.esage mat it me insurrectionists
do not Immediately lay down 'arms he
win oraer me heavy siege guns from
Vera Crus and will level the city. Dlax
answered the threat with a renewed Are
frcm the heavy artillery In his posses-
sion.

Federal troops are becoming dis-
heartened. With the report that hun-
dreds of civilians at Vera Crus orepreparing to march to Mexico City
and bear arms for Diaz has come an
Increase In the discontent. The na-
tional Dalacn. In th renter of tho
firing, became Ignited at noon, anda part of It was destroyed by flames.

Fire has broken out In a dozen sec-
tions of the city. Diaz has Issued or-
ders to his men to recognize neither the
Red Cross nor the .White Cross. Spies,
he said, are masquerading under bothflags. This order means nnlnlH Buffer
ing, for the wounded cannot be cared
for. Madero Is reported to be forming
o. uutumie Bquaa to oiow up au DUIld-ln- gs

near the arsenal, where the rebelsare emrencnea.

Surrenders to Face
Embezzlement Charge

Surrendering himself to the local
police. (Marcellus D. Reynolds, thirty-fiv-e

years old. Is back in Baltimore
today to face a charge of embezzling

S from the Twentieth Century Gas
iXlght Company, of that city, by whom
ne was .employed. It was learned to-
day that Reynolds was the man who,
under another name, attempted sui-
cide Tuesday by inhaling illuminating
gas In a lodging house In, lower Penn-
sylvania avenue. He left the Emer-'senc- y

Hospital yesterday afternoon!
and went vto the First ' precinct sta-
tion and said he wanted to give him-
self up. -

Upon his arrival In Baltimore, Rey-
nolds said that he made another at-tempt to kill himself by Inhaling il-
luminating gas in a room at a hotel inthis city, on Monday, but was dis--
?Jer5!? him ?e ,of th employes, whoto leave.

Finds Pickpocket Trust.
NEW YORK. Feb. M.-J- udge EdwardSwanns uncoverod a. brand nw trot.tronopoly when he told the aldermanlc

cumm mce mat mere was a pickpockettrust' In New York.
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American to Spain

When War Broke Out, IN

Only Two Weeks.

Gen. Stewart I Woodford. America.
ambassador to Spain during tho period
Just preceding- - the outbreak of, war be
tween that nation and the United
States, died at his home in New York
city this mornlnsT after an illness al
iwo weeks. Tne State Department was
notified and will send an official to the

which will probably be heldMonday.
General Woodford, veteran of the

civil war. a courtly American of the
school, was

years old. and was a. native of New
York. His career was striking; and pic-
turesque, it reached a climax dorinsthe trying times in Madrid before thewar was declared between Spain and
the United States, in 1896- - ,

For years feellnr between the two na-
tions had. run high over the Cuban
situation, and General Woodford was
selected by President McKlnle- - for thla
diplomatic' post because it was believed
he was the one man who could relieve
the tension of the situation and avertwar If it were possible.

He remained in Madrid until April
21, 1898, when he was informed thatdiplomatic relations between the two
countries were severed, and he re-
ceived his passports before he had an
opportunity to present the ultimatum
of the United States, demanding; that
within forty-eig- ht hours Ssaln relin-
quish all claims to sovereignty in Cuba
His final two weeks in Madrid were
passed In the shadow of physical vio-
lence from the mob In' the streets.
When he returned to the United States
he declined a commission as major
general of the volunteer army. He re-
turned to his law practice in New York
and married Miss Isabel Hanson In'
1900. Miss Hanson had been his private
secretary and 'had shared with him the
exciting: events in Madrid before the

of war.

Pennsylvania

WOODFORD

DIPLOMAT-WARRIO- R

DIES NEW YORK
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Every wardrobe at this, time has many This Clearance Selling;
ours opportunity to these and much less than
usual?

75c Men's Plain Black and Fancy Winter-weig- ht

Suits that have 'been ..selling at $15 and $18.

scale sifces

outbreak

1109 31512263Regular.. ..32

Stout

12
Men's Winter-weig- ht Blue Serge Suits, strictly

all wool and fast color. Single and Double
Models sizes 34 to 52 but specially

Well assorted in the big sizes. CI i TC
Choice $14. J

Leathers

Boys' Gray and Brown Knicker
bocker Pants sizes to 17

years. 75c grade. RE'
DUCED to

Boys' Long Pants Suits; Fancy
effects; sizes 15, 16 and 17 years

$9.75 $12
REDUCED

Boys'-- Union Suits, only small
sizes left. 50c grade.
DUCED to

Boys' Fancy Shirts; plain or
plaited bosoms; attached cuffs
Sizes 12 to 14. $1.00

REDUCED

:45c

$5.00

29c

69c
Boys' Brownie Suits, in Red,

Brown, Blue, and White Jersey
Coat, Leggins, Cap and Gloves to

to
REDUCED to

III

$2.75
Boys' Corduroy Norfolk Suits,

each with two pairs of Knicker-
bockers. Sizes 6, 7. 8, 12, 13, 14,

17

DUCED

obsequies,

seventy-seve- n

Breasted

$5.75

Last Day of Hanan Shoe Sale

The bigger the values the shorter the dur-

ation of the sale and while this was tre-

mendously large lot of shoes the sale event
ends tomorrow night.
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About 100 pairs of Men's Fancy Cheviot, Cas-simer- e,

and Worsted Trousers, neat stripes;
broken sizes of the grades at $3.50, $4.00, and
$5 all combined into one lot for
choice at
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$1.95

Many Specials Meeting Many Needs

$4.35

Boys' Fancy Overcoats Gray
and Blue; button to necTc. Size
2Vi to 8 years, $3.50
value. REDUCED to.. $1.85"

Men's Japanese Silk Lounging
Robes; cut long and full, with silk
frogs and girdle. $10.00 h p- -
value. REDUCED to. 4 3.1 D

Men's Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts'
and Drawers; onedtum weight.
75c value. REDUCED qQ- -

Men's Fine Lisle Thread Half
Hose, in colors only; no Black.
50c value. REDUCED
to

Genuine Wright's Fleece-line- d

Cotton Shirts and Drawers; ribbed
and fashioned. $1.00 value.
REDUCED to

Domet Flannel Night Shirts;
neat patterns; silk trimmed.
$1.00 value. REDUCED
to

lie

79c

69c
3 for $2.00

Roller Skates
Union Hardware Co.'s Full-nick- el Ball-

bearing Extension Roller Skates both Boys'

and Girls' models can be adjusted to fit any

size shoe. The regular price is $2.00.

$1.35
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